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Por2and Campus

Equal Tuition Supported
Standard Tuition Rate · UMP Campus Council
Academic Committee
Releases Document
The Ad Hoc Corrunittee on
Academic Organization, under
the chairmanship of Law
School Dean Edward Godfrey,
has released a preliminary
25-page report on its recommendations. An open hearing
will be held this Friday in
LBA.
In its report the Corrunittee
presents its recorrunended academic organization chart for
UMPG.
Under the President
' will be four positions: Dean
of the Corrununity College,
Vice-Pr e side nt fo r Academic
Affairs , Vice President of
Student Affairs, and Director
of Finance and Administration.
Under the Vice Pre s i den t of
Academic Affairs will be the
Dean of the Law School, Dean
of Graduate Studies, Dean of
the College o f Liberal
Studies, and De~n of the
College of Professional
Studies.
(cont. page 51

Backed by
Advisory Committee

Backs _Equal Tuition

A motion calling for equal
tuition starting next Fall
for all undergraduates enrolled in a degree program at
UMPG was passed at a UMPG
Advisory Committee meeting -at
Gorham last Wednesday evening.
The majority of the meeting was consumed by a discussion of a student sub-committee report on tuition.
In
their report the sub-committee,
headed by Gorham Student Senate President Dick Dyer,
stated that they were "philosophically" in favor of $0
tuition, but "practically"
favored $200 per year tuition starting next year for .
t h e Portland and Gorham
(cont. - page 4)

The UMP Campus Council, a
faculty composed body with
students and administration
representation, unanimously
passed a motion Friday, calling
for equal tuition for ,the
Portland and Gorham campuses
of UMPG.
The motion, which
drew no debate would apply to
the academic year 1971-1972~
A Follow-up motion, presented by Student Senate
President Jerry Mccann, requesting a similar resolution
for the Spring semester was
turned down by the council
a:f:ter considerable debate.
Mccann, and three other
~t~cient representatives on
the c oun c il, defend e d and ar (cont. page 4)

I

,Presidential Committee
Narrows Search,
The chancellor's Presid~ntial Search Committee, set up
last March to recommend a name
or names for the top position
at UMPG, has made rapid progress in the past few weeks
and is now narrowing its list
of candidates.
The current round of
potential UMPG presidents,
which started in early September, included at least six
candidates. The corrunittee has
now, however, limited its preference to two candidates.
The search body, met with
Chancellot Donald McNeil
last Thursday to discuss the
t wo candidates.
The proceedings of the
committee are confidential .
All committee-approved
candidates for the UMPG Pr esidency make initial visits to
the campuses and are interviewed by . the search corrunittee.
Candidates who are found i mpressive and qualified are
researched by the corrunittee
and invited back for a second
visit.

DR. JOHN BAY, Chairman of the Business and Economics Division.
VI KING INTERVIEW:
Dr . John Bay, Chairman
of the Busine-ss and
Economics Division
Chairman of the Business
and Economics Division at
UMP, Dr. John Bay has been
at this campus since 1965.
- An undergraduate of St.
Ambrose College, he received
his M.A. and Ph.D. from Boston
College. He is a member of
the UMP Campus Council and the
UMPG Advisory Committee.
The following is an inteIview The Vikin~ held with Dr.
Bay in his office.

VIKING: You graduated from
college in 1961. How would
you compare the political
atmosphere of that time with
today?
(cont. page 6)

Thanksgiving Vacation
The Viking will not be
published next week due to
Thanksgiving Vacation for
UMP students.
The next issue
will be published in two weeks
November 30. The deadline
for that issue for ads and
copy is Friday, Nov. 27.
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Edito·r ial
UMG?
Following the progress of the various reports on t h e UMPG
merger would lead one to sus p ect that UMP will eventuall y ~ e
phased out as a four-year institution.
Although we do not believe in conspiracies, the preliminary report of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Academic Organization shows definite signs of the
continuance of such a trend.
The Community College concept, the most innovative idea in
th~ report of the Academic Committee, is at the heait 6f the
problem.
By its very name a Community College is to be based
;in_ a population center.
Yet, the Committee urges that "courses
and programs b e encouraged to dev~lop on both campuses."
Although
such rhetoric may temporarily appease thoie who would be ~gairst
submergence of UMP by a Community College, · i t is easy to see that
over a period of five to ten years, most of the major Community
College programs must be placed on this campus.
According to the report, the Community College will hire
its own f~culty as it is "less expensive to hire a separate
faculty than to utilize faculty who have ,doctoral degrees and
research interests."
In other words, instructors will be hired
who are less capable than the present ones.
This fact in itself
would not be so damaging i f one of the major purposes of the new
college vere not for "transfer" programs.
Consider the Two-Year
Associate Business Program -on this campus.
At the present time, the ABA Two-Year faculty is about
evenly divided between facult~ members who exclusively teach
both two and four-year classes.
The rate of transferees to a
four-year business program from a t~o yea~ one is about 40%.
Now, however, the Academic Committee wants to institute the TwoYear ABA into the Community College as its "initial unit".
Will
not the number of transfer students be adversely affected as they
will be instructed by dn inferior faqulty?
There are undoubtedly still some people who questio~ whetLer
the Academic Committee was planning, consciously or unconsciousl y ,
the Community College to replace UMP; we would request such individuals to look at one more of the recommendations of the Committee.
"There will be continual study of the question of whether
the community college shoul_d separate from UMPG at a later date."
If such a separation should occur, we feel that al l the various
merger committees will have completed their goal--the creation
of UMG.

Pre-registration for

Day Stu dents.
Pre-registration for the
spring semester, 1971., will
start at 8 a.m., Monday,
Novembe r 30. All · day students
must pre-register, according
to the UMP Registrar's Office.
The pre-registration period
will last until December 4.
Students are encouraged to
meet with their advisors prior
to registering.
All material for preregistration is available in
the Registrar's Office as of
the above date.
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on b oth campuses to promo te
everybody as fast as possible . "
--Prof. William Slavick f n
referrence to faculty of UMPG,
at Wednesday evenirg Advisory
Co~mittee meetina.
Asst. Professor of Political Science, Jim Roberts ,
is quoted a~ telling one of
It's "hard to pin him down"- his classes, "America's
problems are caused by an
m.~P senior Nick Hazlett in
unenlightened immigration
reference to Chancellor Donald
policy on the part of the
McNeil, at Hednesdav eveninq's
Advisory Committee rneetincr . ..
Americ an Indian".
"The channel at the top,
or whatever it is, is niercred."actinq Dean Robert York refer:d n g to the UMPG admini st-a tion
at Friday's UMP Campus Council
meetinCT .
I "am in sympathy with
~educed-rate tickets are
students (on tuition issue),
available Free For the State
but in greater sympathy for
Theatre in the Vikinq o ffi ce.
greater faculty salaries."-Tickets will be di~tributed
Professor Craig Dietrich at
on a first coMe-first serve
Campus Council meetinq.
basis.
There is "an unholy race

Quotes of the Week

Free Tickets
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In LoCo
· Parentis
by Eddie L. Beard
The Ad Hoc Committee on
Academic Oraanization will
hold open hearings this week
on the first draft of its final report. Unfortunately
the report reflects the committee's lack of understanding
of the history of the merged
institutions.
In its introduction, the
Committee refers to the HEP
Commission as bein g " a crosssection of the cornmuni t y ".
In
reali t v the Commission included
within-· its thirty rrernb ers:
fourteen presidents of businesses or chairmen of the board,
seven educators , f our legis~
lators, t wo judg es, one
lawy er, three members of the
Board of Trustees and five
oth er p rofessionals.
Some
me mbe rs whc hold t wo positions, such as legislator
and comnany president, a~e
counte d twice. Also included,
which is SU!=)posed to · make it
a "cross-section", was a
scu l ~ tor an a a n I n d i a n with
eiqh t een kics.
Sa d l y the
kid s co u l d n ot vote.
This is not the onlv
...
I
q uestion on the history test '
that gave / the committee a
failina /(Jrade. The Board
of Trustees have decreed that
development of a community
college in Southern Maine
should await the outcome of
a study on the relationship of the VTI's to the
university. Yet the committee
recommends the establishmert next year of a community
college with its center on an
additional carrpus in Portland.
Then the committee presents
the fateful thrust.
It
asks fc r a study to "be
conducted immediately to determine if the present and
p lanned Portland campus is
adeq u ate for the corrmunity
college and other prog rams
p lanne d for Po rtland".
Thi s seems to t hi s columnist
t o b e a devious t a c t ic t o
pu t into action the re p ort
of the Gorham Task Force last
y ear i n its aborted attemp t
to make UMP a t wo-y ear
college.
There is a g reement that
the "development of the community college should be
coordinate d with SMVTI."
The whole recommendation
should be shelved until the
future of the VTI's are determined by the le g islature.
Ta k e note that the cries for
more vocational educat i on are
not answere d by this ac t ion .
The in tent is t o cre ate a
liberal arts program leading
t o an associate of arts
degree by hiring a brand new
faculty who do not "have
do ctor al degrees".
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A community college, of
the type the co:rnmi ttee is
promoting, could be est~blished within the existina
institution .. After two y~ars,
if a student drops, simply
give him an A.A. degr~e.
This is with the under~
standing that admission
criteria would be lowered.
The committee, in effect,
overstepped its bounds by
even recommending such a
program. The only possible
solution to a separate two
year college is to find an
additional campus in Portland. The draft report also
calls fer a continual study
over the separation of the
two-year school from UMPG
itself. The expense of buying
the land, constructing the
buildings, and hiring a sepa~ate faculty is enough to
eliminate the recommendation.
The intent to take it out of
this unit of the system is
enouah to take it out of the
purview of the committee.
Consi dering the consequences, the intent of the committee to put t wo-y ear programs
on the Portland campus and
four year p rog rams at Gorham
is enough to reject the whole
report.
It is recommended that the
Ao Hoc Committee drop its
community col}e g e concept at
le a st until t h e Board decides
on the future of VTI's and
t wo-yea r education in southern Maine.
Two year business
should be placed in the Colleg e of Professional Studies.
If the committee does this,
thev would stand more of a
cha~ce of having the rest of
the report accepted and
become beneficial In
Loco Parentis.

Gorham Alleged to be
Promoting Enmasse

Slavick w~rned that if
this is allowed to · happen "we .
may find the higher ranks
filled by only people with
M.A. degrees".
The Committee
dropped the matter, deferring
it to U~YG President, William
MacLeod.

Tutorial Assistance
Available for Veterans
Tutorial Assistance for
veterans "to overcome a marked
deficiency in a subject re- ·
quired for the satisfactory
pursuit of an educational
objective" is available according to a Veteran's Administration release.
Under the provisions of the
Financial Aid law, which is
offered to veterans enrolled
under the GI Bill, "your school
must certify that you need
tutorial help to avoid failing
a course which is an essential
II
part o f your program.
Application forms are
available at the Portland
VA office.
Information may
be obtained at the UMP Retjistrar's Office.
- Veterans who are eligible
may receive up fo $50 monthly
for a maximum of 9c months.

Business Club Membership
Increases More Than~50%
/

by Jeff Gray
Since the beginning of the
Fall semester, the club's membership has increased from 13
to the present 29 members. We
are accepting new members all
the time and urge any student
to visit our weekly meetings
which are held at 1:15 P.M.
in 410 Luther Bonney Hall.
We have completed the discussion panel for the Business
Club banquet on December 4tth.
The panel members will include
Dr. Albert Fitzpatrick, as
moderator; Jack Slack, a
stock broker for Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc
of Boston; David Whorf , an insurance representative for
Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company and Mr. Dube of
the Trust Department of the
Canal National Bank of Portland.

A Department Chairman at
the Gorham campus was quoted
Wednesday night by a Gorham
assistant professor, as
saying that Gorham was "absolutely" promoting its faculty
en masse in order to elevate
the m p r i or t o the two camp uses
me rging dep artments, this summe r. Asst. Prof-. William Slavick , a Gorham faculty member
on the Advisory Committee, reported that "there is an unholy
race on both campuses to promote everybody as f ast as possible". Slavick rontinued,
"I have heard rumors that this
The topic of discussion will
mass p romotion thing is going
be · "Your . Financial Future".
Club memhe.r.s 'Yoted la.st
on at Portland.
I talked
Thursday to _!flake 'graduating
to a Gorh a m Department Chairmembers of · the Business Club
man and I was disturbed when
lifetime honorary members.
It
h e confirmed that this was
absolutely going on at the Gor- is hoped that these members
will return someday to speak
ham campus. "
The Gorham p rofessor as k e d
~o the ~lub a bout their e xperiences in the bus i ness world.
the Advisor y Committee t o tak e
Als o , the club v o t ed to spo n action to preve n t this sort of
sor the varsity bask e tball
thing from happening.
Dr.
programs for the 1970-71 seaDraper Hunt , UJvlP Campus Counson.
Dave Thombs, one of our
cil Chairman , suggested that
new members, volunteered to
this could be handled at the
·coordinate this program.
President ' s level.
0
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student contingent, which indicated it had been told by
other univeristy officials
that there was to be a single
commencement ceremony.
Prof. Dietrich, after the
debate had · covered a number
of issues related to tuition,
felt the council was "knitpicking." He wondered
where the lost money was to
come from if Portland's
tuition is cut next semester.
Student Senator John Day ressponded saying the argument of
lost revenue was a "scare
tactic".
He felt there were
other alternatives available
to bring about equalization,
which could maintain a minimum of lost revenue for the
university.
Dietrich and other faculty
members on the council said
they were "in sumpathy" with
the student position of equalization for next semester,
but were worried about a loss
of funds for the school if
tuition were cut.
Dietrich
pointed out he was "in sumpathy with students, but
(was) in greater sumpathy ·
for greater faculty salaries."
The · final vote on the
motion was ten against and 4
(all students) for it.

Campus Council
\Cont. from pg. 1)
gued for the next semester
equalization saying there are
presently some twenty students
and a number of faculty members who, respectively, take
and teach courses on both
campuses. They cited this
as being unfair to a UM.!
student, who, in effect, they
claim, is paying double for
the same course a Gorh~m
student takes.
In reply to a question by
Professor Craig Dietrich, concerning the movement of tuition rates for next semester,
Mccann felt "that is not our
(the students) problem . ." The
students were further questioned on this point, but they
d eclined to speculate on what
the rates should be. They
felt it was "the principle"
of unequal rates that was important, .since the two schools
are now one institution administratively.
This latter point was
challenged by UMPG acti115r Dean
Robert York, who said the
institutions "are not merged
now or next semester" (sic).
He was apparently referring to
an academic merger. York also said there would be "two
separate commencein~nt" ceremonies for the present academic year. He was questioned
on this ·Statement by the

.

I
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"The Frie ndly Gift Store"
Pine Tree Shopping Center

Portland, Main e
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Live Entertainment_

8:30
P.M. to 1:00 A.M.
.
Soul-.& Rock
.

Policy on Addressing
Advisory Committee

The Viking has received
Prof. Glassman's letter
concerning non-member participation.
In his letter
Glassman says that it is not
his power, but is that of the
(cont. from pg. 1)
committee, to allow noncampuses.
The report also
members to speak. Any memincluded a copy of a prober who wishes to allow a
posal from the Chancellor's
'specta~or to speak may ask
office calling for a $350
for a suspension of rules.
11 If
per year tuition for incoming
the motion is seconded and
UMPG freshmen next Fall.
receives the requisite -~umber
However, a "grandfather clause" of votes, non-members will be
attached to the proposal
:permitted to address the
would force students already
cQmmittee under such condienrolled at either Portland or tions or limitations as may
Gorham to pay the current
be contained in the motion
$450 or $200 per year, resto suspend the rules."
pectively.
The last action of the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . eveni-ng was a tabling of a
discussion on whether or not
a student from each campus
"Grand.f ather"
should be allowed to sit on
the UMPG President's cabinet.
Clause Not True
A "grandfather" clau~e
.
which called for equalization
of tuition for entering
freshmen only for next _year
was declared not true by
David Carter, an assistant
to Assistant Chancellor for
Business and Financial Affairs, Herbert Fowle . .
In a telephone interview,
Carter told The _Viking ~he
Cl ause ' which was contained
. '~
in a chanceloor offic~
proposal for equal tuition
at the rate of $350 for the
two campuses of UMPG, had
been given "no firm conHe sia
· d , "at
sideration.
no point was it ever seriou.sly considered."
•

bance Nightly

posed late payment fee may be
waived when a student shows
good cause to the Bursar before the due date.
No committee action was
taken on recommending what the
rate of tuition should be.
Two other issues were discussed at the session.
UMP
students representatlve Nick
Hazlett, in referring to -the
preceding Advisory Committee
where Chairman Harry Glassman
refused to allow students in
the audience to speak on
tuition, unsuccessfully moved
that in future meetinqs discussion be allowed from the
floor on all issues after
they had been discussed by
the Committee.
Following the
defeat of this motion it was
successfully moved that
Chairman Glassman send a letter to the campus p.i;esses informing them of the procedure
in which outside people may
address the Committee.

Advi
. •sory Committee

ThB

CABBIA&E
L!ITEBI
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IS ARIP-SNORTER. ATRIUMPH!" - Judith Crist

"·***~*

BRILLIANTLY CONCEIVED,
BRILLIANTLY DONE! DEVASTATINGLY FUNNY!"
-Kathleen Ca rr oll. New York Da ily N ews

11

In addition to the proposal calling for equal tuition next Fall, two other
motions were also passed. One
called for an "adequate programs of student aid be
in~titued for those students
who are distressed by tuition
raises." The other motion
passed requested that a pro-

r~~;~:: 11t•·E~
~J
DENNIS FRIEDLAND AND CHRISTOPHER C. DEWEY PRESENT A CANNON PRODUCTION
00
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Academic Committee
(cont. from pg.l)
The most significant change
from the current academic
system at Portland and
Gorham is the recommendation
of ' a Community College,which
will have its own administration ~nd faculty as it is
according to the report,·· 1-ess
expensive to hire a separate
faculty than to utilize faculty
who have doctoral degrees
and research interests." In
their Community College pro- '
posal the Committee listed
nine recommendations of .
which the most important are
that the center of the Community College will be in
Portland, but that"courses
and programs be e11couraged
to develop on both campuses II
that its development be coordinated with SMVTI: and that
the Two-Year Associate Business program be transferred
to the new college as its .
"initial ·unit".
The two ma~or academic
divisions of UMPG will be
the College of Liberal
Studies and the College of Professional Studies.
The former
college will include such a
areas as the Fine Arts and
Liberal Arts. The major new
concept of the College of
Liberal Studeis is to be a
School of Geneial and Inter~
disciplinary Studies (SCOGIS).
A budget of $410,000 has beAn
recommended for SCOGIS. This
includes $225,000 for 20 faculty members, $50,000 for the
Dean and hi s staff , $60 , 00 0
for fringe, and $75,000 for
supplies, equipment, and trav e l e x p e nses.
The College of Professional
Studies will include Nursing,
Business and Economics, Education, and Engineering and
Technology.
Any s tuden t des i ring a copy
o f the r eport may p ick one up
i n t he UMP Stud en t Uni on .

,

Policy for Addressing

Arrangements for the appearance will be tr&n.smitted to
the applicant" from the
chancellor.

Trustees Discussed
For any members of the
UMPG academic community who
wish to address the Board of
Trust"ees at their ·December 3
meeting in Gorham the following policy sh6uld be follow~d.
A request . should be submitted in writing to Chancellor McNeil a~ least ten days
prior to the session.
The
orig i nal written request .... _
should include the identification of the individual or
group making the request,
the purpose of addressing the
Board ,, reference to any previous communications on this
subject between the applicant
and the University, name of
spokesman who will appear,
and the number of people expected to attend the meeting.

MGM Records to
Axe Dr·u g Lyrics
MGM Records' President,
Mike Curb, the 25 year-old
head of one of the nation's
top 10 record companies, has
announced that his company
will discontinue . sales 0£
records that promote drugs.
The company will also not
record rock . groups that use
hard drugs.
Curb, who described drug
groups as "the cancer of
the industry", mad~ the
announcement in the wake of
the drug-related deaths of
Al Wilson of Canned Heat,
Janis Joplin and Jimi
Hendrix.

. The people who take
a load offyour stomach
no-w-take
a load offyour feet.

Alka-Seltzer"always helped bring you fast
relief from too much to eat or drink. Now
Alka-Seltzer helps bring you fast relief for
tired feet.Just send us $3.00. That's all. And
we'll send you an inflatable hassock made of
heavy-duty wipe-clean blue and white
vin):'l. In the shape of an Alka-Seltzer tablet.
Let your tired, aching feet sink into
its soft folds. Use it for a back rest.
A wobbly volley b1ll. A. pop sculpture.
Or one-third of a couch.
We weren't happy just to help
relieve your upset stomach; heartburn; acid indigestion; headache;
sore, stiff, aching muscles and
. discomforts due to too much
Yto eat or drink.
.
Now we can help your feet get
back on their feet again.

Senate Appoints
'f · 'wo Committees
The UMP Student Senate
at a Tuesday afternoon . meeting set up two conunittees; one
to ·studJ the student activities fee rate, and the other
to study the feasibility of
continuing rock concerts at
the campus.
The latter senate committee was appointed in the wake
of two recent concerts at
UMP, both of which were moneylosing ventures.
Campus
Mayor Fred Ream reported to
the senate body that a loss
of $3,000 was expected on
the recent Mungo Jerry Black Sabbath - Badfinger
concert. HS credited this to
a low attendance of some
1,400.
The activity fees committee will look into the possibility of increasing the
present $7.50 per semester,
in order to generate additional revenue £cir stbdent
activities.
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r --------------------,
Please send me__Alka-Seltzer'" Hassocks
at $3.00 each.
(Add state tax where applicable.)

Enclose this coupon and send check or
money order to :
Spotts International, 1300 Highway 8,
St. Paul, Minnesota 55122.
Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street _ _.,___ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State
_ \ \ .M ILES L.4.BO RATOR IES, INC . ©1970

Zip Code _ _

This offer expires May I, 1971.
L Allow 2 to 4 weeks for delivery. _______ ..I
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Business Head Speaks Out ·

Grad Students
to Meet Weekly
The UMPG Graduate Associat i on is sponsoring weekly
gatherings "to create a more
mean i ngful env ironment for
graduate work at UMPG b y prov iding t h e oppo r tunity fo r interesting people to meet each
o t her and enjoy a social e x change of ideas in an informal congenial atmosphere".
The association i s conducti ng the meetings e v ery Frida y
e v ening, 8 to 11 P.M., in the
UMP Student Union Anne x .
The meetings are open to
all gratl uate students, facult y and administrators and
their guests.
RAGS

.
"I SIMPLY CANNOT CONCEIVE OF THE Business Division
b E;ing relocated at Gorham as the business community e x ists
right here . "
(cont. from pg. 1)
BAY: Even though 1961 was not
that long age, , the political
atmosphere was much more seda.te than it is now. At that
time the students were con- -cerned with going to ~lasses.
The · only type o f,- politic al
activity was in elections :
such as the Presidential campaign of 1960. As a class
officer, the major concern of
my office was with activities
such as dances and homecomings.
Today there is a significantly
greater amount of student involvement in the wo rk ings of
the univer sity . On t h is
campus the change from the latter c ond i tions to the former
have only come during the
last two years.
VIKING: Have you seen a coinciding change on the part
of th~ faculty members?
BAY: ?{es. ·What is especially
important on this campus is
that the faculty members hired
in the past few years have
been for the most part younger
ones.
However, I think for
the most part the faculty . is
responding to the student
demands rather than instituting its own changes.
VIKING: There traditionally
has been the idea that Business students have been more
conservative than those in
liberal arts.
Do you feel
this is true not only in
t he Bus i ness students, but
thei r faculty as well?
BAY:
I think it is true to
s ome e xtent with the s t udents,
as they have in the past
shown t hemselves to be rather
c onservative-less concerned
wi th the r unning of the Universi t y t h an with their
s t udi es . At t his campus t h e ,
s a me is true with the Bus ine ss
faculty as t h e y have s h own
more interest in their courses
and with community projects
than with political problems
within their own school.
VIKING: Are there some proJects you can name ~hat the
Business and Economics divigion is sponsoring in the
community?
BAY: There is very litt.J.e
external relationship between
the Universitv itself and the

community, although some in
di v idual progessors are involved in some action, such
as business committee work.
About the only instance I
' could cite would be ASCO,
a group which has quite a
few Portland faculty members
on it and has been involved
in such types of research as
the Maine income tax.
VIKING:
In relation to the
merger, is there any department comparable to yours at
Gorham?
BAY : No, there i sn ' t . There
is one economist at Gorham
who teaches economics to
some education majors.
VIKING: You would therefore expect the Business
and Economics division to
remain in Portland?
BAY: At this point I really
could not say for sure.
I
would, however, be surprised
if it were moved.
I simply
cannot conceive of the
Business division being relocated at Gorham as the
business community exists
right here.
VIKING: What is the general
outlook for the Business
graduate? Is it usually the
case that ·he gets a job immediately upon graduation
whereas a liberal arts student might go to graduate
school?
BAY: That is what usually
happens.
The reason is that
the average starting salary
is very high .
.
VIKING: How a b out t h e TwoYear Business Students ?
BAY: Overall, we have had
good success.
VIKING : How many go into
the four- y ear p rogram?
BAY: We had more this
past year than in other
years because the required
grade point average to transfer has been lowered from
2.75 to 2.40. About 40% are
able to transfer with this
new point average.
The 2.75
was simply too high.
I feel
that a student with a 2.4
average - will be able to successfully complete the fouryear program.

i had a friend once
i liked even though
Abby and Ann called someone
who was just like him
a communist
he staid my friend for a long
time
when the end came for · me
i asked him
why he was dying too he said
because you are .
C. E. Walton

II

WHO CAUSES PREGNANCY?
It t akes t wo t o t ango. Men r'.1ust share the responsibil ity for preventing unwanted pregnancy. After al l, it 's your future (and t he
f uture of someone close to you) that 's at stake. We've made it
easy for you to do your parl. Now you can get condoms-nati ona l ly
known and imported European brands-by mail from a new nonprofit family planning agency. No questions asked. So get with it
Wri te now for f ull deta ils wi thout obli gat ion. (We also have books
on birth control.)

, Chap e l H ill, N. C. 27514

Gentlemen: Please send me fu ll details without ob ligation :

Name _

_ _ _ __

- - - - -- --- -

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __

November 28, S:00 o'clock
Portland Cit\4 Holl Auditorium

.

one show onh.{

Tickets: $3.50 -

$.4 .50 -

$5.50

INQ UIRE FO R GRO UP RATES

O n So le at - Portl an d : Erebu s, Reco rdl ond Boston: New Directions
Lewiston: Mau rice Music Mort
Ba ngor: Vi ne rs Music or ma il Check o r Money Order Poyob le to:
HOUSE, 52 Cen tre Street, Portland, Mo ine 04 11 1

-
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Sunday, November 22
The John Ford film tonight
is "How Green Was M.y Valley";
i t will be shown at 7:30 p.m.
iri LBA on the Portland campus.
The Baha'i community of
Portland is presenting Dr.
Daniel Jordan, Professor of
Education at the U of Mass.
at 3 p.m. in the Deering High
Auditorium. His talk entitled "Education and bhe Release of Human Potential" is
FREE. The public is invited
to attend.
Saturday, November 28
The Owls and Eagles of the
Portland campus will be presenting a Hootenany tonight in
the gym on the Portland campus.
Admission will be 506 a person
to the 8 p.m. ' event.
If you
desi_re to perform, more information may be obtained in the
Student Union on the Portland
campus or from any ·of the
Owls and Ea~les.
Hl\:RLAN StHNEiDEJ~ a.s Don John and Ollie Nash as Borachio
in NSC's "Much Ado About Nothing"

As the Saying Goes

THE NATIONAL SHAKESPEARE
!New York, has performed for
, The time came (and went)
COMPANY will perform William
major univeristies and colfor
Shakespeare's comedy "Much Ado leges and is now in its eighth
feelings
About Nothing" at the Gorham
touring season across the
to
campus of the University of
United States and Canada.
The
get
Maine at Portland-Gorham
play is under the direction of
down
Monday, November 16.
Curtain Mario Siletto-, who has staged
Green
Homing
Pigeons
time will be at 8 p.m. in
numerous productions for the
all
home
Russell Hall, and tickets may Metropolitan Opera .Company.
led
be purchased for $1.00 per perThe appearance of the
men
,
again
son at the door.
National Shakespeare Company
Each
(and
every)
one
The c9mpany, chartered as
is part of the University of
had maid a messtake
a non-profit educational
Maine Portland-Gorham Fall
The
head-man
wanted (demanded)
organization by the State of
Concert-Lecture Series.
an excuse
Everyman (the only one with
ELEPHANT CALF", will be perreal say)
formed tonight at 7 p.m. in
said he'd give all the
Luther Bonney Auditorium on
tea
the Portland campus.
This
in
China
(as
the
saying
Monday, November 16
Bertolt Brecht play is bein~
goes)
Tonight the play, MUCH ADO
directed by Nancy Dyment; adto beg for what it cost
ABOUT NOTHING, will be premission is 100% FREE.
(back)
sented at 8 p.m. in Russell
FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
after he had lied (lain)
Hall on the Gorham campus.
resumes this week on the Port~
The play will be performed by
land campus.
The movies this
the National Shakespeare
week are:
C.E. Walton II
Conpany of New York under the
"BRAT" with Laurel & Hardy
direction of Mario Siletti.
"OILS WELL THAT ENDS WELL"
The one dollar price of adwith the three stooges
mission will entitle the
"THE LOST WORLD" with
viewer to an excellent evenWallace Beery & Bessie Love
ing of theater.
"MA & PA KETTLE at WAIKIKI"
This 2 3/4 hour program
Mo-.-e,4Hy
Wednesday, November 18
starts at 8:15 p.m. in Luther
ON SAT. 19 NCWIMlft AT 8 _PM
The John Ford Film tonight
Bonney Auditorium.
Admission
is "Dr. Bull" shown at 7:30
is 25¢ with a Portland or
JN ~lt!'l.AH• ~ f,Yftl\ • Ir
p.m. in Bailey Hall on the
Gorham ID; 50¢ without,
Gorham campus.
Admission is
The John Ford film tonight
YOU SIM, oft PIAY Alf 1Nfte..\Mf'wt; ,.._
by series ticket which is ais "The Man Who Shot Liberty
MAY Sl6N UP Ill ~ UNleAI
vailable at the door for $3.50 Valance~" It will be shown at
l\ltt.Dl,.ft 1='oCI. A TRYOUT: ~ I I. . .
to students or $5.00 to the
7:30 p.m. in Bailey Hall on
IS So4 A fflLS•N.
.
public.
There are 15 more
the Gorham campus.
films to be shown in the porBESTSELLER
tions of films to be shown at
Saturday, Noverrber 21
either the Gorham or PortJohn Fotd film "The InBLACK SABBATH
British Quartet Takes off with Debut Album
land cmpuses between now and
former" will be shown at 7:30
Dec. 13. ·
p.m. in LBA on the Portland
campus.
Thursday, November 19
The movie to be shown at
the Gorham campus in Bailey
is LOLA MONTES.
Showtime
is at 7:30 p.m. with admisgroup· extensive followings on
Black Sabbath is a-lot of things sion FREE.
This 1955 Max
British and the best selling new
both coasts with its eminently
rock group on Warner Bros. Recmassive sound . The quartet has
Rowers ind Antiques
Ophuls film is French, 110
ords, for starters. A couple of
foll owed this impressive introthings they aren 't though, and we
duction with an album - " Paraminutes long and in color.

.Social News

[:1~~&~13&(,t? ~
Owe..~ 4 E~c.u,

Friday, November 20
PLAY TONIGHT AT 7 p.m.
The one act play, "The

•

646 Coop, St. ......... M,.

and they insist that no one lump
them in with witches , warlocks,
werewolves or other black magic
by-products.
"Black Sabbath,'' the group's
first LP, has already earned the

noid" - which jumped to the top
of the British charts and which is
scheduled for momentary release
here by Warner Bros. Records
(and tapes, distributed by
Ampex.)

~
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plays an importaHt role here,
and saunters out to look for
him.
Nicolus, meanwhile,
has escaped the avpsies and
is crossing the Arctic Circle
in dogsled pulled by none
other thah Nanook of the North
(in a cameo appearance).
The story ends with the
tragic Cassandra (eptly played
b~ Jos~tte de Josette) clipping his toenails and crvinq
over her loss. Her cat, Esmaralda, plays an important
role here.
Nicolus is - rescued by Santa's little elves
and is tak~n to the toyshop
where he picks up on his former trade of janitorinq.
Pequod's next project
was announced recentlv.
Tentatively titled, The Creature
, from the Black Laooon P eets
the Lake Poets, it c.eals with
the problems of growing up
green and scaly in an all .
sub-human society.
Sharp
social comment, eh? It mav
even top this most recent filmf
Only time will tell and it's
not telling.

There are films and there
are films, but Ladslow Pequod's
Big Boy Crudun Meets the .Maqic
Lawnmower (or Doctor Zhivaoo
Throws Up) is an extravaqanza
to top all others. No kiddina.
You thoucrht Gone With the Wind
was somethinq or maybe even
Thunderball. - Well,- - those
were good but nothing on the
order of this.
The story takes place in a
small Yugoslavian minino town
where · little Nicolus sp~nds his
time growing up.
His sister,
Cassandra (eptly played by
Moniqye de Monique) is the
town schoolmarm and part time
butcher. One day, the duo is
walking down the street when
they come across a straw that
has been COMPLETtLY CHEWED.
They come to the conclusion
that somebody else must be
livincr in the town since
n"e i ther of them is in the
habit of chewinq straws.
A massive hunt for the
person takes place. Cassandra's
cat, Esmarelda, plays an important role here.
They· search
all the local mines and find
out that there's been a massive
mininq disaster ("I thouaht
I heard !3- rumble the oth~r night,"
quips tne wry Cassandra), and
conclude that that's probably
the reason all the villaqers
hadn't been around lately.
Immediately, they ini ti·ate rescue procedures.
Doomed to success from the
very start, the re·scue operations turn up nothing in~particular except a paper airplane
with the message, "What took
y ou , you*&***#@[#$" (that last
q uestion mark means "question
mark") scrawled in crayon (a
burnt sienna, to be exact).
Nicolus,who is now thirty-two,
and Cassandra (eptly played
by Josephine de Josephine)
return to the town in desnair
(cars were unavailable). ' v!hen
they hit town, they discover
that the _circus has arrived,
so they go see it and trv to
forget their troubles. -·
Meanwhile, the evil temptress
Svetlana Slabotnik (not to be
confused with Joe Schlabotnik
of Peanuts fame, and who is a
~an besides, (so you'd have
to be pretty dumb to confuse
them, but I wouldn't put it
past you) (where were-· we?
Oh yeah, "Meanwhile the evil
tempteress, Svetlana
Slabotnik .... ") has unhatched
another diabolical scheme.
She's going to currupt the
two young Yugoslavs with decadent goodies imported from the
West.
Trapping Nicolus with
some stale jelly donuts, who
~ells him to the Gypsies wh6
make him their slave.
Nine days later, Cassandra
(eptly played by Carole de Carole) notices her brotheris
absence.
Sh~ immediately
drops her cat, Esmaralda ~- who

UMPG Day · Enrollment
There are 3347 day students
enrolled on the Portland and
Gorham campuses of UMPG, according to UMPG Registrar Mrs.
Rebecca Larsen.
At UMP there are 1634 day
students, 991 males ana 643
females; at Gorham 1713 day
students, 737 males and 976
females.

Breaking the stud~nts
down by residence all the
UMP students are, of course,
commuters.
Gorham has 905
students living in domitories,
660 commuting, and 148
·
living off campus.
Mrs. Larsen reviewed the
policy for taking courses at
both campuses.
For instance,
any student who enrolls at
Gorham has to take at least
one course there.
He may
take the rest of his courses
at UMP, providing he can get
the approval of the dean on
each campus and there is room
in the courses.
As best as
she could determine, the
Registrar said that there
are currently seven students
enrolled at UMP who are- also
taking _courses at Gorham and
three Gorham students who
are taking courses on this
campus.
MUSIC PROFESSOR HONORED
.-. ~

·

... -

,

...

'

Gorham -- Dr. F .. Kent
Campbell, associate professor of Music at UMPG, has '
been selected to appear in the
1970 edition of "Outstanding
Educators of America".
Campbell, who came to UMPG
this fall, after eleven years
on the faculty at Bradley
University in Illinois, will
be listed among 5,000 of the
nation's foremost educators
honored in this annual publication.
In addition to being named
to the "Outstanding Educators
of America", Campbel l is al so
listed in the 1970 edition of
"Who's Who in the Midwest".

-..

...

lmag-ine skiing the "Gentle Giant,"
Jackson Hole, with Suzy Chaffee
and Pepi Steigler. It's part of
SALOMON SKI BINDING'S
special college contest. Includes
round-trip air fare from your
hometown to Jackson Hole,
room, all meals, lift tickets, lessons
and a free pair of SALOMON SKI
BINDINGS! Glamorous former
U.S. Ski Team member Suzy and
Olympic gold medalist Pepi will
be there for personal instruction
or just fun-skiing. Enter today.
SALOMON BINDING "SKIWEEK"
CONTEST RULES
It's easy! Just write a funny caption for this
whacky Bob Cram cartoon. Use "SALOMON
~INDJNGS" in the caption somewhere and mail
to us along with the cartoon, your name, address
and ski dealer. Enter as many times as you like.
Contest closes midnight December 31, 1970. Entries will be judged on the basis of originality and
humor and remain the property of A & T Ski
Company. Top runner-up entries will receive free
SALOMON BINDINGS ..

*Be sure to use SALOMON BINDINGS .within your caption.

City, _ _ _ _ _ _ State, _ _ _ _ Zip, _ __
College, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of ydur Ski Dealer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail entries to:
SALOMON COLLEGE CONTEST. A & T SKI COMPANY
1725 Westlake Avenue North, Seattle, Washington 98109

~omons
SALOMON SKI BINDINGS
··rh_ey hold ti ll you rea lly l1 ave to leave"'

~
~

..\.\ T Sk iC nmr ,nr
A Fuq ua Jn ctw,try
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REMINDER
There are onlv two months
to go until UMP plays Gorham in Basketball .. (Jan. 13).
The game will 1Je Ii'.ere in the
UMP gym.
Cosa Nostra 68 - TEP 16
_Joe Troiano completely dimin,ished any hope that TEP
had in defeating the Casa
Nostra as he ran, passed and
led the brotherhood to a
resounding victory as the
winning tally is perhaps the
largest ever run up the history of the league. Alone
with Troiano, Bergeron,
Dipetro and Savage were outstanding.
For the frat boys
Atkinson and Fox stood out.

UMP'S C~OSS-COUNTRY TEAM.
Kneeling L to Rare Cap't Bill
A~dette~ Dick Camerson, Paul Bartlett, Frank ward, and Brian
G711espie. Standing L to R Trainer Pete Gellerson, Rolf
Diamon, ~an Hodgdon, Ron Cavallero, Jim Crichton and coach
Tom Martin.

CROSS COUNTRY
by Dick Olesen and
Larry Leone
It seemed like there were
two season~ for this team as
it looked like a losing one
from the beqinninq, but was
a complete 1:urr about to
end up with a record of
6-5-1.
This was a team who on
the outset was a inexperienced
club as Brian "Ziggy"
Gillesp ie and Bill Audette
were the only ones to have
run College Cross Country
distance bef,ore •' Frank Ward,
Jim Crichton, Dan Hodgen,
Paul Bartlett, Dick Cameron,
Ron Cavallero all are
Freshmen, and the 4 to 5 miles
run is something which takes
a little time to adjust to.
We lost our first meet by
19 points to a strong Plymouth team.
Then Maine
Maritime Academy squeezed
out a 3 point victory against
us with Gillespie winning the
race. At this time we raced
New Enqland Colleae and
Gorham; N.E. beat ~us as we
tied Gorham 47 all.
At the Plymouth Inventational, Portland came in 10th
out of 12 places. At this
point, Rolf Diamon came out,
and with only a week's conditioning became our fifth man.
The Gorham Inventational
found us placinq 5th out of
nine teams. Now running
strong the team tools second
in its own inventational as
Gorham took first.
The
Portland runners came in
3,4,5, &6 in that race.
In
our final week victories came
fast, as we defeated St.
Francis one day, and came back
in the final meet of the year
to defeat Clark University
and Bentley College.

The running of Brian "Ziggy" Gillespie was a steady
parade of victories or second
places as he ran strong· all
season up and until his bout
with the virus.
Jim
Crichton came out late, but
developed into one of the
finest runners in Maine as
his steady improvement left
him only a few seconds off
"Crazy" Al McCann's record.
Frank Ward was impressive
throug hout the season as his
strong running could be counted on every meet.
Bill
Audette who was elected captain of the team was also asteady runner for Coach Tom
Martin as he was usually in
the top ten. Rolf Diamon did
well in his short time as a
member of the team as he did
contribute to the victories.
Ron Cevaller~, Dan Hodgen,
Dick Cameron, and Paul Bartlett got the experience and
taste of Cross Country runninq
this year, and should be
that much better next year,
when we join with Gorham.
Congratulations on a winning
season Coach and members of
the squad, and thanks for
keeping Cross C(,un try the
respected squad it always has
been.

Casa Nostra 34 - Frosh
Floggers 13
After such a scoring spree
the Casa Nostra took i t easy,
and scored only when they
needed to.
The Floggers
started out ~ell as both teams
swapped touchdowns, but the
better organized Casa Nostra
found themselves, and rolled
up the score as they ran a
tally of 102 points in two
successive games.
Bergeron,
Savage, Romano, and Sampson
were the best for the Casa
Nostra.
For the Floggers
Flagg, Hayden, Jones Brothe~s,
and Maiorino tried, but
couldn't hold the Casa Nostra.
Joint Tortfeasors 26 - Frosh
Floggers 14
,
Again the Frosh_ Floggers
started out good but after
they fail behind, they fall
apart. Without Jae Sitarz
quarterbacking it seemed that
the Floggers had a chance, but
Pete Detroy steppe4 in and did
a fine job.
Detroy, Baily,
Jackson, and Sullivan stood out
for the Tortfeasors. Jacobson ,
Hayden, Phil Jones, and Flagg
played will for the Floggers~ Res Ipsas defeat Vis Majors
No score was available, but
the Res Ipsas had to fight off
a fired-up Freshman team as
the championship of the Law
(con't on page ten)

Jhe ~ttrd
Good Food! Good Drink/
Good Timea!

Intramural· Sports
Res Ipsas 38 - Frosh Floggers O
The Floggers started out as
if they were going to give the
Res Ipsas a good game, but the
RI organized themselves, and
rolled up the score.
This
was the first loss for the
Floggers. For the defending
champs Emerson and Jaber
played the best.
Hayden,
Flagg, and Maiocino starred
for the Frosh Floggers.

.Live Entertainment
Tues. & SaL Night
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F I NAL STANDINGS
Res Ipsas
Joint Tortfeasors
Cosa Nostra
Frosh Floggers
TEP
Vi.s Majors
Dirty Dozen

w

L

6
4

0

4
3
2

2
2
3
4

0
0

5
5

Viking Sport Staff Prediction
St. Louis 34

Dallas 17

Viking Predicition on
Intramural Football:

DR. RICHARD COSTELLO, n e wly
named UMPG Athletic Director

Costello Named
Athletic Director
The trustees of the Uni v ers ~ty of Maine h a ve appro ved
t he appointment of Dr. Richard
Coste llo as director o f
athletics of UMPG. Costello
will b e respo n s ible f o r pro g ram developmen t, s cheduling
o f inter-collegiate athleti c
e vents and for general polic ies regarding the future of
a thletics for UMPG.
Costello, 42, joined the
f aculty of Gorham State Coll ege in the Fall of 1 95 3 a s
a n i ns ti u c tor of phy sica l
e ducation. · At that t i me he
s erv ed as ass i stant coach of
b asketball
and baseball I the
•
o nly two varsity sports off ered at the campus.
In 1955
Coach Costello was named athl etic director and chairman
· of the Department of Health
and Physical Education at GSC.
I n addition to his duties as
a thletic director and department chairman, Professor
Costello still serves as head
coach for basketball and golf
a t Gorham.
He received his bachelor of
s cience de~ree in phy sical
e duc ation from the Univers i ty o f Alabama in 1952 a n d h i s M. S.
from the University of
I llinois in 1953. In 1965 h e
r eceived his doctor of physic al education degree from
Springfield College.

(con't from page nine)
School was at stake. For the
t hird straight year the Res
I psas have beat all corners.
I t took a while to decide who
would win the game, as the
t elling force was the experi en;ce of t he Res Ipsa s . Again
i t was t he whole team that ·
s tood out for the Res Ipsas
with Eme r son and Jabar scori ng.
For the Vis Majors
Avon spearheaded a g o od effort
o f trying to defeat the Res
I psas .
/

Oufsta nding Offe nsive Player:
Bergeron and Troiano Cosa
Nos tr a
Outstanding Defensive Player:
Savage Cosa Nostra

Res Ipsa s :
. Unde fea ted i n thre e y e ar s
it appears tha t they will re mai n t h at way this we e k also.
Working a s a t e am i s t h eir big g e r factor as Emerson, Jabar
a nd Livi ngston a re good ends'
Daviu's pas sing i s fair 1 and'
their prote ction of the quar~erback is superb. The defense
i s h a rd to p a ss against, but
some teams have used the run
against them. Also they get
t i red quickly, but by that
time they're so far ahead it
doesn't matter.

Cosa Nostr a :
With t h e a ddi ti on o f Joe
Troiano at quarterback , t h e
Cosa Nostra has gained the b al ance they badly needed. Ev idence of this being the 6S-lG
and 34-13 scores of this past '
week. With Navarro returning
to the backfield the blocking
of the Cosa Nostra is better
along with the running aspect
of the game. Dave Bergeron,
and Steve Romano rival the
receiving corps of the Res
Ipsas.
Dipetro, Sampson, and
Savage are strong blockers 1
and good defensive players along with Bergeron. Th e y can
run, and they can pass b u t
it' s goi ng to take qui te a l o t
t o ~v e r come the Re s Ip sa s , t hat
say i ng t h e y g e t by the Joint
Tort f easors in t he semis.
~

h F l ogge rs:
Af ter pl a ying an easy first
half the Floggers lost th r ee
-str aight to the top three
te a ms a s they finisted in
f~urth place. However, they
will press the Res Ips a s in
their semi game, as the Frosh
Flogge r s a re willing to play
the b e st, after tha t it is easy
they said. For the freshmen
Hayden is better at end with
F:edericks a~d Jacobson helping
J o int Tortf e asors:
h
They look like a carbon copy i m put. Phil Jones is a fair
of the Re Ipsas in their offen- q uar ter back with the blocking
sive pl a ys, h owever, they don't of his brother and Frank
~aiovino. Defensively the rush
have the overall balance to
is good as is the pass defiense
over c ome the champs. First
bu~
the lack of experience i n '
they have to get by the Cosa
this
league hurts them in their
No str a , which will be a ta s k .
efforts.
Jack Sitarz is a good quarterback, bqt lacks decent ends
Championship Series
that the Res Ipsas o r Cos a
Mon.
- Res Ipsas over Frosh
Nostra have. Their best bet is
Floggers
to run around the ends if they
Tues.
Cosa Nostra over Joint
plan to do anything, because
Tortfeasors
they do have a good blocking
Wed. - Res Ipsas over Cosa
team.
Nos tr a

"A TOTALLY NEW 'HAMLET'GUTSY,
HIP, COOL!"
- RIC HARD CO HEN, WOMEN 'S WEAR DAILY

'~***HIGHEST RATI NG!
Williamson's Hamlet
is unique, electrifying! Unlike any I
have seen or heard!
The star has splendid
support! Surprisingly
good is Marianne
Faithful I as Ophelia!'
-W ANDA HALE, NEW YO RK N EWS

"A SPLENDID FILM!
Nicol Williamson's
remarkably fresh interpretation of Hamlet
has been skillfully
transferred to the
screen !"
-F:A;~~SS~(RR/DG[,

"THE FI NEST HAMLET I HAVE ENCOUNTERED! Endlessly rewarding, brisk, pointed, brilliantly
paced, beautifully designed!
Shakespeare has been
beautifully served
and so have we!"
- JUDITH CRIST, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

"A VIBRANT PERFORMANCE!
Nicol Williamson is hugely
talented! He brin gs to
the role a strong sense
of wit and logic ... let us be thankful
that this Hamlet has been made!"
1
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Hunt Speaks on New Book

VIKING: Con sidering the
methods of d e monstration wh i ch
have been s ometime s used, do
you feel what we have traditionally accepted as acad~mic
freedom is being threatened?
HUNT: I think it could if
the violent radicalism of
riot and destruction continues
to grow. Peaceful demonstrations about the War or any
other issue can be suc~essful
and accomplish their goals.
Disruptive demonstrations will
not bring about the desired
changes; on the c ontrary, they
are more likely t o b ring a bo ut
repress i on.

I
I
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HISTORY, H. Draper Hunt
VIKING INTERVIEW:
Dr. H. Draper Hunt,
Professor of History at UMP
.
A member of the UMPG Advisory
committee, Dr. H. Draper Hunt
did his undergraduate work at.
Harvard University. He receive d
his M.A. and Ph . D. from Colu~bia University~ After teaching
at Hunter· College in New York,
he came to UMP in 1965. He
has rec¢ntly aut~ored a book
on Hannibal H~mli~.
.
The following is a~ interview The _Viking had with Dr.
Hunt in his office.
VIKING: Obviou~ly, ~here
is still some sectionalism
apparent in regard to ~he mer~
ger, as some people still feel
it will not work. What do you
see as the major obstacles in
this first year?
HUNT: I have b~en here for
five years and during the
past few months, mainly t~rough
the activities of the Advisory
Committee, I h~ve felt a sense
of forward motion ~hat I have
never before experienced on
this campus.
I know there are
people still opposed to the
merg_er on grounds which I hope
will become less and less defensible. I think we have a great
opportunity to create a.firstclass institution here in
souther n Maine. We hav e had
good cooperation so far between
students and faculty . I look
upori thi s ye a r a~ a ~ery e x ~
citing one in which increasing
con t a c t i s goi n g to b e made
and increas ing wa ys of living
to.g ether will be accomplished.
VI KING: I n rel a tion to
the merger, h as your d e p a rtme nt,
History, met with Go rha m?
HUNT: Ye s. We h a ve worked
out a c ommon set o f cou rs e
offe ri n g s to t r y t o elimina t e
d uplicat i on .
VIK ING : Are t here any
pl an s at thi s time to add a
Ma s ter' s De g r ee o r Doc t o r ate
Degree in Hi story to . the new
cur riculum ?
HUNT : This has b een talked about, but it wil; no t come
into being right away . I hope
that before any such advanced
plan does come into effect, we
would have the library sources,
which we now l ack , to back it
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Thanksgiving Pray e r
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t hank The e Lor
For hous f= S war m
Agai ns t t he c o min g
Wi nt e r's st or m .
I thank The e Lord
For tables spread
With this your food
Our daily bread.
I thank Thee Lord
For everything.
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up. we ' would neen a much morel'..
concentrated selection of ·
'
history reference materials
to support such a venture.
VIKING: What usually hapfens
to the History major who graA Don Conant specia
duates from UMPG?
theme poem
HUNT: Most go into secondaryi
school teaching. Of those
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that do not, some go into graduate school and a few into business. However, the logical and
obvious way for a Histpry major
to .earn a living is by teaching.
VIKING: could you tell
use. little bit about your book
A health survey to ~eteron Hannibal Hamlin?
mine the instances o+ chronic
HUNT· The book, which apdiseases in the East End area
peared iast year, took me from
of Portland will be conducted
1960 to 1968 to write, in
soon under the auspices of
addition to full-time teaching. UMP students.
I originally started working
The project, under the dion Hamlin's life -when I made
rection of junior Martin
him the subject of my doctorate Mun>hy, wi.11 sample some 160
thesis.
households in an attempt to
VIKING: Did you conduct most discover what ages, income
of the research here in Maine?
HUNT: Yes.
I was fortunate groups and s,ex have the highest
rates of thirteen selected
enough to discover a cache of
diseases.
papers which had not been
Serving as advisor for the
used in 60 years in the summer
survey
is UMP Assistant
home of Hamlin's great-grandProfessor
of Political Science
daughter at Hancock Point.
Irving
Fisher.
There papers gave me much of
Volunteers to conduct the
the information I heard about
interview
are urged to contact
his career and family life.
Martin
Murphy
or Irvirig Fisher.
VI KING: Do you have any
The
survey
is
tentatively
plans to author some more
scheduled for three consecu~
books?
tive Saturdays within the
HUNT: I am working now on
nex
t month .
a histor y of the Blaine House,
whi c h I h ope to complete b y the
end o f t h e present s chool y ea~ .
I n a ddi t i on, I am on the verge
Quaddy
of s i gning a con tract to c oauthor, along with several
othe r histo ri an s, . a book on
an i nstit utional app roach to
Ame ri c an hi s tory.
VIK ING : Given the state of
~ hP. co lleg ~ c ampus t o ~ a y,.
wou ld y ou s a y that t h is time
peri od is a uniq ue one in U. S.
History ?
HUNT : Definately. This
i s a very critical t i me, mainly because of t h e Vietnam
war which has forced many
222 Anderson 5.treet
of t he national priorities to
be pushed i nto the mili t ary
Behind Port land1 M otor Sales
sector. Students a r e tod a y
more discontented with the
Perfect Gifts
whole system of -government
than they hav~ ever bee n beFor All Occasions
f ore. Again, t his is lar g e ly
a res u l t of the War .
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Students to Protest
Cocktail Party
A member of the student
delegation to the UMP Committee on Student Affairs
will officially lodge a
complaint at the Committee's
next meeting for an alledqed
violation of the UMP liquor
policy.
·
The co!T'plaint centers on
a faculty-wife sponsored
cocktail party, which was held
in the Colleae room of the
UMP Cafeteria, Friffay eveni~q.
The students claim -the consumption of alcohol at the
event was in violation of .the
recently enacted "Policy For
the Possession
and Consumotion
. .
.
of Alco~1olic Beveraqes" .
The policy states that prior
permission !T'Ust be souaht fro!T'
the Affairs Comrni ttee ;;Por
consumption of alcoholic be~
veraqes on special occasions'".
It further states "request
for such permission must be
made in writinq to the Chairman of the Committee well iri
advance of the event .... ".
The students claim no such
request was made and presenteq to the committee.
Dr. Harold Menninger, Ch~irman of the Committee on Student Affairs, when contacted
by telephone Saturday , said,
'"as far as I know riaht now,
there was no prior permission".

Senate's Lawyer Meets
with Chancellor's Aides

- ·~

Attorneys Henry Steinfeld
and Charles Lane, and UMP
Senate President, Jerry
M~Cann, and v.r. Bill Hilton,
met with University officials
on Thursday to discuss the
tuition difference between
Gorham and UMP.
·
Re~iesenting Chancellor
Donald McNeil was Herbert
Fowle, the Assistant Chancellor for Business and Financial Affairs, and Barnett
Shur, the legal representative for the University.
The initial meeting is
to be followed-up with a
formal presentation by the
UMP student body lawyers to
the Board of Trustees.
The UMP students are calling for equality in tuition
ratE·s between the two campuses for, the fall semester.
In a related move, the
Student Senate met in executive
session last Tuesday to formulate and discuss plans of
action if the arbitration
stage o f their legal action
is not successful.
Discussion
revolve d around attorney fees,
potenti a l of a successful
court f i ght, and the ramifications of a resulting loss
of reve nue for the University.
Concern was expressed by
the body of an apparent lack
of candor on the part of , the
Chancellor and administratio.n
officials when dealing with
students on the tuition issue.

OBJECT OF STUDENTS COMPLAINT. 1he UMP Student Senate has requested the Plant -Department to level the dirt entrance to the
Bedfort Street .parking lot opposite the Student Union.
Some
students have complained of automobile damage when driving over
the rough surface.

Twenty-Five Students
Make Who's Who

, •sland of refreshr11
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New Look Inside & Out
New Menu · New Low Prices
Heme of Famous A& W R.B,

Open Year R·o und
Rt. 1 South Portland

Twenty-five UMP seniors and
juniors have been selected for
inclusion in the 1970-71 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American.JJ.piversities
and Colleges.
-<...::::.:
Seniors selected a re Alan
R. Caron, Barry J. Daniels,
John M. Day, Alfred E. Grant,
Peter N. Hazlett, William J.
Hilton, Theresa M. Jalbert,
Sharon A. Labbe, Mary E. Moran,
John J. Murphy, Ri char d Olesen,
Philips. Olesen, Wi ll iam E.
Priest, Frederick L. Ream,
Richard P. Talbot, and Deborah
L. Wilson. ·
Juniors selected are Edward
D. Atkinson, Joseph A. Bove,
Timothy J. Donahue, Margaret E.
Heward, Edward P. Irish, John
s. Kellam, Larry N. Leone,
Gerald A. Mccann, and Martin
w. Murphy.
According to the publishers
of Who's Who, students are
selected for ~eing "outstanding
student leaders." The criteria
is based on "academic standing,
service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and future potential."
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Chemistry Majors Note
All students who
are interested in majoring
in Chemistry are requested
to si~ri the list posted
on the door of Room 306,
Payson Smith Hall, as soon
as possible.
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